
Notice 

This is to notify that we are going to start online application processing for admission, 

examination and other academic programmes at UG, PG & other Professional 

Programme for our forthcoming post/under graduate & other academic 

session/programme. We intend to integrate our Application Software's payment 

window with your Payment Gateway as part of this process.  The fee levied by banks, 

generally for the merchants processing transactions on their systems should be 

waived on transactions happening through NPCI’s RuPay, UPI modes credit 

cards/Debit Card, Bharatkosh or UPI QR codes by the students/Academic Institutions 

to adopt digital modes of payments.  We will choose your bank’s payment platforms 

provided your bank authority agrees not to impose any levy for home-grown digital 

payment at both ends particularly from students. You have to provide a Powerful 

Dashboard to get reports and detailed statistics on payments, settlements, refunds and much 

more for you to make better business decisions. You are requested to respond your 

willingness of signing an agreement with the University of Burdwan for not charging 

any inbound/outbound transaction/processing fee and extending technical support 

during the period of contract by giving transaction details in both hard & soft form in 

the University prescribed format for automatic transaction reconciliation at the end of 

each business day.  The University will either open a designated savings account or 

earmark a designated savings account if it already exists for online fee collection so 

that our service provider portal and your payment gateway should work in tandem in 

tracking all transactions of that designated subject to your concurrence. 

We expect that the letter of acceptance will be reached by tomorrow as the University 

is planning to start admission by the 1st week of November, 2020.  Integration of all 

applications in time will be difficult unless we get your consent by 29th October, 2020 

16:00 hrs. 
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